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YALE GETS LAST GAllE. 

HAvEaroao TEAK LosEs BY A 
Tnau TO ONE ScoaE IN 

A FAST GAin. 

AIIIBASSADOR BRYCE'S LEC
TURE. 

TAI.Ks WELL oN .r.: SuaJ:t:C1' OuT
siDE Hts FIELD. 

The New York Time• had the Tile size of ··England's present 
following account of the Yale- Ambassador to this country is dis
Haverford game in yesterday'• appointing. Anyone who has been 
issue: so fortunate as to read his "Ameri-

"Yale defeated Haverford, 3 to can Commonwealth" naturally 
I, in the inter-collegiate soccer feels that a big man -wrote it. 
football league to-day; Jason With such a mental picture formed Wright, President of the Connecti-
cut Association Football League, and framed, imagine the disap

pointment of all those in the large said after U1e game that it was the 
best match of soccer football ever audience that comfortnbly · filled 

I d b t II t in Roberts Hall last Monday evening p aye y wo co ege cams · I . America. Haverford took the - who had not before seen mn-
lead soon after play began, Capt. -~·hen ~ man_very much ~low med
Cadbury scoring the only goal mm SIZe, With grc.y hair, a ~y 
made by the visitors. The first bear~l , and a bulgmg dress slurt, 
half closed with Haverford still was 1otroduced to ~hem as the sume 

man who wrote \)r~abov,e-mcn
tioned work . . 

lending. 
"In the second half, Guy Jen

nings and Thompson lifted the ball 
between the Haverford uprights 
for Yale's scores. Gay's goal, tie
ing the score, wna the most spec
tacular ever seen on Hamilton 
Parle. He dribbled the ball the 
entire length of the fieid, finally 

--' pushing it through the posts." 
Gheen unfortunately hurt his 

a~kle when the game was but a few 
minut~ old, and this took the 
spirit out of the team, as he col!ld 
not carry the ball. The field was 
80 by 120 yards, and it kept the 
Haverford team going to 'cover 
the ground. Bailey gave Yale one 
goal when he ran to one · side and 
the bnll was centered and the goal 
scored before he' could get back 
into position. He was not quite 
up to his standard, but neverthe
less played a good game. Cad
bury and Young were easily the 
other Haverford stars. 1'his game 
ends the soccer season for Haver
fo;d1 and the r~sult of it will place 
Haverford third or fourth in the 
intcr-collegiates thi~ year. The 
line-up: 

y AL£. HAVI..RFOao. 
Holbrook .. .' ... goal ............ Bailey 
Fo•ter ....... left lull back ....... Lewis 

(Hyqe) 
Mahl, tedt .... left lull back .. Hartshorne 
Low,•nthal. . right hall baek .... Allinson 
Mason ....... left hall back ....... Smith 
Timm ..... . centre half back . . ... Young 
Gay .......... right outside ..• • . Thomas 
Ingraham ..... left outside ..... :Cadbury 

. (Capt.) 
Prime . ....... right inside ... .. Downing 
Thompson ... .. left inside . . ..... .. David 
JennittKI ·-· . . centre forward . . .. . . Gheen 

(Cap( ) : · . 

GoaiS't-Cadbury, Gay~Jennings, and 
Thompsdn. Umpire-Mr. Wright. 
Time of halves-Forty~five minutes. 

He wasted no time after Presi
dent Sharpless had introduced him, 
plunging right into the depths of 
his subject, "Causes Which .Pro
duce Epochs of'- Literary .ana 
Artistic Genius." To most of the 
audience the -talk was unsatisfying; 
the s~a'ker showed a strikingly 
familiar. ·knowledge of the whole 
range of literary and artistic 
efForts, and his conclusions "'ere 
unquestionably sound.;_ They were 
tli\t thes~ producing epochs arc 
most likely to appear when a 
country is in medium circum
stances,.. and 'll'hen it is inter
changing thought with •mother 
country. Frccd<l'in has but little 
to do in .helping to produce these 
epochs, and neither has education. 
Mr. Bryce 'll'ent o,•er the greatest 
periods of mental predominance 
the •orld hna known, beginning 
with the Greeks and intelligently 
though not with original thought 
showed how this theory held true 
for the most part. In his conclud
ing thought he gave as his opini 
that the rea8on we do not produc 
much lastihg literature to-day i 
because we s~nd too much time o 
economic and scientific ' matters. 

One of the most noticeable 
things about Ambassador Bryce's 
address waa his choice but efFective 
use of. the simplest diction. An
other was the fact that he talked 
to the audience on only the right 
side of the room. Tlle•l~cture edi
tor 'tried ·DillT.~~o get impressions 
than_to:.zemember the subject mat
·rQ .H3 0 1(Cont.laur:d 011 p. "· eol. :~, 

HAVERFORD ABROAD. 

2. MEKO&I.U OJ' 1900. 

William Bullen, we learn from 
no less an authority than W. G. 
Grace, "frequently bowled a ball 
the distance of three hundred 
yards." When one speaks of 
cricket memories, lthc eager lis
tener, recalling the reminiscences 
of the master batsman, expects 
tales of ·marvelous performances
a random swallow hit by a bowler 
very much on the spot, or o. covey 
of partridges flushed by a heavy 
hitter very much on the job. But 
in 1900 there were no Dullens 
amongllt us ; there were no marv~l
ou• feats. The humble scribe does 
remember how he nearly caught a 
ball in the mouth-so nearly that 
what happened w'as almo-st a feat, 
anyhow . . As a matter of fact
and hen>, at the distance of ten 
years, he takes the opportunity of 
vindicating himself- the ball was 
caught ~en two fingers out of 
mere self-defense. It could easily 
hAve been reached with two hands, 
and the performer was basely, if 
naturally, accused of grandstand 
play. Between ourselves, the 
match was at Lords and the bats
man wasP. F. Warner, with 187, 
-cause enough for even a stout 
spirit· to yield to the temptation 
to be s~ctacular. .But such was 
not the case. Little did the spec
tator know how wholly that ball 
was lo•t in the sun or how wholly 
unexpected was its advent before 
the frigtened face of the writer. 
There were but two courses open: 
one hand or the mouth l 

Of course, too, there were many 
amusing incidents- when a cen
tury performer, for instance, 
would not come to dinner till . he 
had cabled th~ glad news to all 
New Jers'ey; when the whole team 
rose and drank ita own health
sure proof of a virgin mind in mat
ters alcoholic; •hen, again, our 
father in cricket persuaded himself 
that the letters "H. c:," which the 
Malvern boys formed in a lantern 
brigade and which some of us sup
posed stood for "Haverford Col
lege," 111:ere ;;tended as a CO!npli
ment .to himself. But these things 
.w~~ hardly more than what Ste
venson would call " a fiM series of 
accidents in the day's career;" 
there were no marvelous p~rfr.rm
anccs. 

N0.9 

Still, to those who went, there 
was something--call it an atmo
sphere, if you like,-so~cthing 
which, if it does not admit of rem
iniscences, is at least a very pleas
ant memory. With every effort 
not to become merely sentimental, tt 
the present writer cannot refrain 
from delaying over what was to 
him one of the largest features of 
the tour-th~irit of good-fel
lowship througjlout the team and 
the spirit of friendly rivalry with 
our English opponents. We put 
forth across what to most of us 
were untracked seas,· put forth as 
the elect, a little chosen band. 
After landing at Liverpool, we has
tened to Malvern, where, still 
"salty from our voyage," we won 
the toss and ran up 300 very much 
plus. It was a good beginning-
better than we could live up to ; 
but from the first match to the last 
we felt the same eagerness, fellow
ship, loyalty. I think we never 
quite lost the exhilarating combi
nution of pride and humility which 
grew of a sense thnt we had been 
1ent out, that Haverfordians ll.t 
home were expecting things of us. 
During the t9ur we had plenty of 
opportunity to learn our own 
"igooble fallibility;" but we 
pointed no finger of censure. We 
knew that everyone was doing hia 
best, as everyone had done in 1896. 
And when I happened to be in Eng
land in 1904 and saw the third 
team doing its best, the experience 
was almost usual, certainly Hav-
erfordian. f 

In an article last week I had 
occnaion to s~ak of the sterner 
side of the game, of the need of un
tiring efFort. But ever since we 
were told immortally that life was 
" not all beer and skittles," we 
have had a suspicion tha t some of 
it probably u:n1 beer and skittles; 
or, translated into language of the 
pitch, that cricket was not a:ll 
bowling uphill against . tlie wind. 
During a tour of the English 
schools there arc some very pleas
unt perquisites- things which, 
smal' iq1; themselves, linger aa 
happy memories. Not least among 
t!Jcsc are the delightful associa
tions, literary and historical, con
nected with the schools themselves. 
Most interesting, possibly, are the 
traditions peculiar to each. For 
to your ordinary tourist the Eng-

(Continued on p, • · col. t) 
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Q.tolltgr BJrrklU 1 uction by some sort of undergrad- i Prob .. b)y the grcKtcat success Thomas & Sardent A Journal <ontainlng news of latereot to ' unte body. Petty difFerences be- of the ycur hu beer the work at 6 Haverford College and lu friend&. tween indi,·iduKis or classes are of Coopcrtown. , The regular Wednes-p;;u;,;;., minor importance. day evening meetings have been J>.::. &;~.~;="' LowaT What we need here more than conducted by 11 committee under SubacrlpUons may begin at &By ume. unything else is some w11y of crys- the chairmanship of W. C. Sandt, Price per annum {SO weeb), 011e dollar. tallizing public •cntimcnt. There '09. The attendance has increased Add!:'~ce Ji'.!:!~:~;!'eto...,c!:"LUGo is enough latent public sentiment and the meetings have been uni-WnKLT, Hanrford, PL here at Haverfonl to make this fonnly enjoyable. A .new feature Entered as se<ond..:lasa matter, Feb- ! d 1 · ft t' f h y ]II C k · 

THE MAIN UN£ ENCRA VERS 

&rllll Jmrtlaltoaa 
1Lwkplalra linin lfnb 
W~11tg A111111R11traatuta. rlr-

p. O.Bo,., 235 Hay arion!, PL 
All arden receive penooal atteatioa , aod 

aatisfactioo is suuaoteecl ruary 15,11109•at tbe Post-<>ftlee at'Ha•er- a mo e IDS I ~ lon.. . o t c . , . . A. wor IS the ford, Pa., under tbe act of Hard s, 1819. If you tcnn yourself a !'liberal," Sunday School at Coopcrtown, Kenderdine & Edwarda , then this theory is rarik heresy. formerly superintended by Mr. C..U..• Ac-ta 2 ..__ ""-APRIL 11, 1910 

EDITORIAL. 

We are overcome with the truth Dakin, of the Haverford School, lof_your argument that every man but now entirely under the charge 
has a right to conduct himself as of' the Y. M. C. A. Falconer has 
he pleases. · His family or friends had charge of the work, which AN AD\'ISOaY BoAaD •o• BIG <>• or hia business or educational finn has been very satisfactory. LITTLE Tanma. haa no claim on his actions. He The student membership this 

For at least two years the Ad- is purely a selfish crel\turc. And year has been u follows : Poattisory Boanl has not been the yet . if a fellow were to be prt)8ertt graduates, 8; Seniors, !1: Juniors, power in undergraduate life that it in the college who steals-and !0: Sophomores, !5: Freshmen, formerly waa. With its possibili- some one is doing this very thing 81; a total of 100-«evcral more tics this organi•.ation should be in one of the dor;mitories, though than last year. 

-, 

the moat powerful in the college, it. rna! .be a scrtant- thm _U~e . The total enrolment i~ the Bible but either through a strict inter- cr~me IS a monstrous one. It IS a ·Study groups was 84, w1th a total ur:ro;o.\n LUG G A G(E pretation of its rules or lack of hemoua a~t. Such 1\ fellow ~an- a vcrage a~tendanc~ of 48 each of Every Deec:ripdon 
R~rt I• All II• 8,....U• 

action it has decidedly lost in \not be tolerated .. He actua~ly Monday rught. st anding. H the trouble is due to takes your own thmgs-materllli The Social Problems Class, luck of action then the present ones only-Shakespeare says, "He 
1
. started so successfully by W. W. POWER'S SADDLERY attitude of 

11 
majority of the un- who ,steals my purse steal• tr..sh, Whitson, in 1908, has been just Laacu- A•-a• Brn Mawr I d t h 'd ' t but Itli"Who 61chcH from me nty I as popular last year. Owing to < crgra ua es w o cons1 er 1 a 1 poar joke, is justi6able. But if it good n~_me ro~ m~ of thaf"'whi<·h : unavoidable delays, the work was TWADDELL · d t t t · t · t t not cnnchea h1m and makes me I not begun until after midyears, Jti ue o oo s r1c an tn erpre a- . , . 

t . f 'ts 1 th th h ld poor mdecd, and .,,·en you hberal- but since then seven addresses have I Shoe!l of Quality 1on o 1 ru es, en . ere s ou . 
- -bC. a change in the- rules by which 1a~ must sec mo~c or ~css of~cn given on a t aricty of topics. . it is governed so decided that no ghmmer of truth m the tdca. The final meeting, which should be 121G-1212 Market St • . Philadelphia ].16 It '1d 'bl ' be L~ us have an drganizution, if I of quite unusual interest, is to be I -- -< 1 cu y cou posa1 y ex- · . • . . --~ f h ' •• . h we are to have nne, that Will sec I addressed by Mr c. 0 . Pratt We Call for .... Deln•er Sh-::to 

per1cn~"--u rom t 1s .me m t e . . . . · ' be Repalre.t fut things clearly, that 1s w1lhng to head of the stre~t-car strikers' , . urc. t .· · 1 nd f 1 1 tl t w ·n · t Th d Tau Shou co •- 7, Merloo, ctd•cr M-r 
This year there was a striking ac wtsc y a caress y, 1& I . Unton, ncx urs ay. orTbundaynd,-c: •Ill bnttbml -..tb rt,.lred make the llltent public opinion The Association hclcl " total of ••d '"'""' chccbtrd lollcwtDI .... Ia&. example of this when a matter , .!U'· taken higher up because those crystallize into dynamic public 

who felt that something should b(o opinion. Give us a hoarcl wh9"c d 1 d h f li personaQty will be felt , and wlien 

60 meeting.; lust year. The a\•cr
age attendance on Wednesday was 
415. 1; and on Sunday 80.8. 

1; etter'• Shoe Shop 
C.U .. e A .. •* 

B.T. at..,'7H..._ A.aDMORB one '" anot cr ee '!/! just as you are speaking of it you will convincing that nothing would be 1 not only be talkin<>, but snyin'g 
Total receipts were $479.69. 

none if the undergraduates' "' highest tribunal had the doing. something. 

Total 'expenditures $881>.89, thus 
giving a balance of $94.80 in the 
treasury. Another case came up ' this ' ')'cur 

when one or all of the following 
reasons were influential; a desire 
to preserve popularity, inability to 
place friendship below princi
ple and n peculiar-«o-called
brcadth of view that allows the 
sympathies of the boanl for the 
offender to- far outweigh its rlutics 
to the offender. 

'Whether this is more due to 
the personnel of the rcce;tt boRrds, 
or is a · sort of slackness of stLmd
ard~ that occnsionally occuMI, we 
Me unabl( to ' say. There arc 
some men on this yl!ar's ~ard w!to 
nrc. pre-eminently fitted for their 
responsibility. But the work for 
tltc most pllrt hRs been of the 
imturc that will ~caken any organ
ization. \Vc do not advocate that 

· this committee should become a 
~ollcge purifier. But we do main
fRin that there are things .which 
h~<ppc~crc, as at any institution, 
thRt. shoulcl receive prompt .consid
eration, n!'rl after thRt rlccisivc 

Y.:M.C.A. 
The nnnuul meeting on Wednes- C. D. Morley has just heanl 

d~y closed the thirty-first year of that New College, Oxford, has 
theY. Jlf. c. A.'s ~ctivity. Rctir- accepted him for next year. Mor
ing President Jllorley read a report lc! will sail from Philadelphia for 
covering the work of the put year Liverpool on September 17th. Al
and announced the .new officers: , most all the American Rhod~s which are : Scholars arc expecting to sat I 

President, Wilmer J. young, from Philadelphia on that date. 
1911. ' The No. 10 issue of CoLLEGE 

191!. ' 

WEEKLY will eome out Friday of 
this week instead of the regular 
date, Monday, of next week. 

Typewriters .... 
Suppliet 

All Makes· Rented, Sold 
and Repaired 

SPECIAL UTES lO STUDEIUS 

tmARall. .......... 
• Vice-President, Lloyd 1\J. Smith, 
19~;easurer, Kcn:l A. Rholld, 

Secretary, Nor n H. Taylor, 
1915. "THE BIG MATCH; Ardmor:e Pri~tirig Co. 

The work of the Y. l\I. C. A. 
during the past year has been on 
the whole very succcsful. At 
Preston the attendance hus in
creased, and the speakers hR\'e been 
men of unusual culibrc. A number 
of illustrated lectures and special 
entertainments ha\'e been held. 
The Preston Boys' Club hns also 
harl a successful year. 

Wbetber 'or not you h~ve seen Jrtntir .. ~. anh 
The OPERETIA - &,raulra 

You will waot a copy of ~e music Merion Title Bid&. Ardmore, Pa. 
by C Lion Seiler. '02 

EightSelediona,--Words& Muaic }ainp S. Lyons & Bro. 
Price, One Dollar Plam•lq, BeatlQ ud luUa& -- I lu&e ••• a .. ter ··••In J. D. KENDERDINE 

HaYerfonl C.U..• Huerfonl, Pa. ColoniAl Bloclt Ardmore. Pa. 
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Wm R Dougherty\ THE "BEAVERY TWINS." I to this worship .there seems to have • • Da. J . RENDAt.liAaals Gn·t:s SEc- been a more or less re_gular tran-(liarprnttr anb lluillltr OND LECTUR£ BEFoRE HAvn- sition froQl the worsh1p of many . . . FORD GATHI<:RJNG. ; gods down to the worship of two jobbm1 work ol oil kinda attended to .• _ . ; gods, and then to monotheism. 
1614-UII s-• s~ l'lllla••l•bla. Pa. Last Tuesday evening Dr. J . I This closes the required l~ture . Rendul Harris in his second I~i- : course for this yenr, and that it The Chas Elliott Co. brary lecture held a large audience 1 has been one of the best series lhe • • interested by' his unuaual combina- I college has had is the common 17111 """J..elaiP.A•-•• ·1 tion of knowledge and nonsense. · opinion. All of the speakers have Cllolltgt £~llti'J 1nh btbtatrJ The title of his talks migllt lead·to I been grettt men, and, with one ex-CI!lau J~ aah all sorts of speculations as to what ception, good orators. 1\lo~t of 

I 
his lecture was really about. But , the talks have been not only mter-J E-CALDWELL 4 co~ it was ~imply a histor~ of _the ! esting and edifying, ~ut full of • • ! attitude held tow,.rd twms smce I humor. And the last 1s ~o small 

~ewelers anD the beginning of mankind. By al- part of tt lecture to be g•ven be-
!Stl'Detsmttbs most all the anc;ient peoples the ' fore eollcgc men. 

I•--"'IIIPG.-Wotdloo_.CiocU advent of twins was considered as ! DoolpMo_..._., a curse upon the family to which BIB. LIT. PRIZES. 
KBOOI. COLUG& AIID CLAII IIISIGIIU they were -born. But the peculiar 'DoNATION MADE voa ExTRA 

........... ......, - part of it all is that despite this Wou: IN THIS DePA&TM&NT. superstition, many of the ancient 
___ ...... ,.. .......... ,._ ....... _ ... _ .. ...... 

902 CHESTNUT STREET 

gods were conceived as twins, u, 
for instance, Castor and Pollux. 
This superstition has continued 
down till almoot the present date Tartan Groceries and only recently it was held in 

==~.=:.~-:-::"",::; Wales that a cow bearing twin 
-•"' ,_- calves "·as a bad omen for the c.uJII&D GOODe &VAPOIIADII BIJITI , , Alfred Lowry A Brother owner. An~er- mterestmg fact 

Dr. Jones anno':'nced recently 
that a sum of money had bceu 
donated which would yie)d income 
enough ti11Lt would make it pos
sible to offer two prizes, -the first 
of $40 ~d the second of $20, for 
the greatest amount of outside 
~ng done in' connection with 
the work in Biblical Literature in 

pression, "by jiminy," hns come Junior and Senior years. 

JIBILADnPBlA ! was that the present:day slang ex-.-. 

PlANET JR. TOOLS MAKE directly from the Latin word Prius simnar to the above have GARDENING EASY "gemini," meaning twins. been offered by tl1e same person i--- f H · • ti 1 for extrn work done in the Pl>•l · Gel .. ,'::: ... _ A ter Dr. arrls rst ecture osophy courses. These prizes will ~~-~ there werc. few who did n.ot come place the above departments in a ::O:r,"':'~t~~~·~ to this last one with ~ desire to position that Dr. Jones has long _,.., ,._, u-. hear ,every word of this learned u • .,..u-. OoMaad desired to get them. The name of Two Bone JUdta• man, and no one was disappointed. ~:~~~ the donor was not announcccL cutun&ors. U C)I)IIM Hjs mn.nner of adtlress is so easy, 
~ .. ·:!!,'':,'\;, .. "';! so informal, that his talk is 
:.":,~ ~~~~~ . c ct. scRrcely more than a conversation. 
~'o:.~rLU \\' hnt would seem to us the most 

dry ttml uninteresting facta Dr: 

The fourth annual meeting of 
the int.er-collegiate Ci••ic League 
was held at Columbia Univenity 
and Wnshington, D. C., on April 
5th and 6th. President Butler 
received the delegates, and after
wards made an address of welcome 
at the lunch given by the Politirs 
Club of Columbia. 

-Moses Brown 
School 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

1loe RIGHT odoool .......,... 1M 
RIGHT l>oy for 1M IQGHT coU..• 

Fwc-Joo-,...._ 
S.IC. GIFFORD, ~D~ Pria. 

IIOSIS UOWN SCHOOL 
F-Ir F.-~olool F....Wa 1784 

Q~ty 
TO THAT AND THAT ALONE liS DUE 7HE SUCCESS OF 

Rittenhouse:Bros. 
"MEATS. 

~ . 
THAT YQU CAN .EAT" \ . 

Star.. TJwoualoout Wat Phlleolelpw.( 
.....! S.,.a Mawr~ • ...U u An!.ore · 

Harris touches up with local · color 
and makes extremely interesting. 
,The proverbial unattracti••eness of 
the rcqui,fed lectures ~as ~n 
broken ; let us hope that 1t remams 
so·. 

Dr. Harris concluded his course 
of lectures on Friday evening, his 
last l~ture being a continuation 
of the one preceding on the 
"Heawnly Twins." The first half 
of the lecture was made more in
t eresting by the showing of lantern 
slides. These included various 
picture; of coins and other bas
relief in which the wo hip of 
twins '!'RS portrayed. In regard 

There were over eighty delegates 
from about forty colle~s present 
ttt the business •e•sion which fol
lowed. 

Seth Low and Lloyd Griscom 
were among the speakers. The 
following morning President Taft 
received the delegates at th~ White 
House. J . Jarden Guenther, ex
'08, was again re-elected to the ex
ecutive committee. 

s.. ........... ,. "'"•- .... 
PULLMAN AND ALCO AUTOMOBILES 

LONGSTRETH MOTOR CAR CO. 
257-259 North Broad St. l P~iladelphia, Pa. 

PRESS OF 

THE JOHN C. WINSTON COMPANY 

PHI~DELPHIA 

• 1.. 

• 

3: 

JOHN JAMISON 
Jrnhlla csaU.tNtan ~ 

Butter. Ct..-, E!lllo. PouJtry, Lord, 
Proviaiona, Saft'Fia!.. Salt. etc. 

Dairy. qg and Po.,.ltry Supplio 
3 ud 5 Soath Water St., Phila. 
--- ·--------
Ardmore Barber Shop 

In Y. M. C. A. Bulldln• 
PJnt Clut Barbers 

U~t-to~atc and S.nltary 

A, Vassullo Phono. -Ardmore 

ASK FOR 

CRANES 
Ice Cream and 

Baking 
" Name Reg. U. S. Pat. Office" 

leco- lllo rar. aDd ... ,, ..... Sultuy 
C.dlllou 

0 .... _. r.,. r.•lla&• ._. Vlolt.ro ........... lit•••·-···-..... Mala OWco, Z.W l!oJ.w Local Stnot. Stwe 
ad Tu loo•. 1311 Q-81 Sine~ 

CHIIIU VIIIYUIIIn IIUKAL ceJ!b111. . 
Ad~teae~taat .:a':lw;:~ =:=on. ot.isfacto'\~tiala from ~ted nwd~ 
=~kina~'=i~oft~ toot"L~: Ample fadHU.. .,. .... oi!Oftd qualllled ..-.4 
u...\es to ~ orf.alna1. '..!'_~~ in. aor 
~\.eo!::u'=nlt;~·~ 
Pint Aftll•and •ltb SU.t, N. Y. City. 

Brooks Brothers 
CLOTHIERS 

Suiu and Onn:oatl in Newe.t Pattemi 
for Spring 011d Summ.r 

Derbioa ud Soli Hila from London ud 
the Cootioeat 

Imported Shirte,· Collars, Glons, 
H01iery, etc. 

Fioe Qualily Shon 
~. cer. Daf St. !lew Yera 

~1818 --'-'--· 

Hotel Walton 
LUKES & ZAHN, Proprietcn 

Philadelphia 
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COLLEGE WEEKLY ,_ 
---<~-u-.... -d- , .. -~ ;.-. ,-:,~.~.>:_:===r===-~;eon~,~in~-~~~ .. ~m~p;.~.~- .:.~~.~.>~~~~==::;;~~~~~~~~~~~;;======:V~~·=~:~== liah public school is a shut book, ter, and in this attempt noticed ~A;. tenna an impenetrable mystery; to your "that the lines of Mr. Bryce's man- V~.LJ- . 
4 

Haverlordian cricketer it is the uscript all slanted up hill and that ,N~J Model Bakery embodiment of all that is hoapit- he had chosen the wrong oubject MI'FI• able, and it is English to the heart. if he wished to make a strong ad-
To know it is to know a large part dress. When he touched upon the 
oC what is best in England. With economic question in his closing 
the rank and file, perhaps, the remarks it was easy to see that in 
memory of English out-of-doors is this field he was second to none. 
as permanent as anything--even- And there were other times when ' 
ing on the Thames at Eton, "mom in a sentence or two he would show 

We serve all the leadina: Clubs, Cafes and Restaurants 
and loave for many years made a specialty of the best clau 
of Family trade. We deliver to Broad Street Station 
and. Readina: Terminal in time to catch desired train.s. 
No order is too larr.e for our capacity nor too small to 
receive prompt and intelligent attention. Our large 
busineas is made up of small items. 

on those delightful hills" at Mal- his tremendous calibre. 
vern, or " the high blue afternoon" 
on the Ventnor coast. One, there 
is fair reason to suspect, recalla the 
garden party at Marlboro' and the 
strawberries as big as apples; an
other, there is little doubt, remem
bers a certain delightful person at 
the aforesaid garden party. But 
this sort of enumeration, were it 
not menaced by time and space, 
might go on Cor pages- Cor para
sangs ! The side trip to Stratford, 
the visit Lo Tintern Abbey, Lon
don, with what sights and sounds!. 
- the pe.rfectly commonplace bus 
transfigured before our unaccus
tomed eyes,- somehow your Hav
erfordian, though he has been in 
England only five or six weeks and 
has spent most of his time playing 
cricket, has advanced a long way, 
for a beginner, towards an under
standing of England. English 
summer, English cricket, English I 
hospitality-these are memories to 

...., cheer a man in whatever "vale of 
senectitude." 

. W. S. HUICHMAN, 1900. 

FINAL PLANS IIIIADE. 
OPERETTA PRACTICE MosT SATrs

FACTOaT. 

Everybody connected with the 
uperellu is working hard and they 
nrc all happy. Too much credit 
cnnnot be given Seiler, who has 
been out for rehearsals nearly 
every time, nnd with the help which 
Dumont hns been able to contrib
ute the show should be an unqunli-

1 tied success. 
E. ~. Edwards, '10, has painted 

some of the best scenery that has 
ever been at Haverford. This will 
be taken along with the show when 
it takes its trip araund the "kero
sene circuit" next week. 

For the c<invenicnc; or' those 
interested we will again print the 
schedule for next week. 

Monday evening, April 18th, 
Manheim, Germantown. 

Tuesday evening, April 19th, 
West Chester. 

·Thursday evening, April ~1st, 
Merion C. C. at H a\•erford. 

Friilay e\'cning,.April !l!ld, Wil-
mington. ~ 

Satbrday evening, April !lSd, 
Baltimore. 

HIGH SiGN DISB~DED. Drop ut • potu I or UN either ' phooe 

AN ATHLETic CouNCIL CoMPOSED 21st and Arch Streets 
OF CAPTAINS AND MANAGERS Philadelphia, Pa. 

01' THE FIVE MAJOR 
SPORTS WJ.LL CARRY 

oN ITS WoRK. 

A meeting was held on Thursday 
evening, the 7th, at the home of 
Dr. Babbitt, at which the Society 
kno"·n as the "High Sign" was 
formally dissoh•ed, to be replaced 
by what will be called the Athletic 
Council. This council will be com
posed of Seniors who have some 
connection wit}l the five major 
teams and will rpeet from time to 
time to discuss matters relative to 
Haverford's athletic welfare. W. 
Palmer, '10, was elected chairman 
for the remainder of the college 
year with J. Phillips, '10, secretary, 
and a committee was appointcB to 
look up matters of By-Laws, etc., 
Cor the Ceuncil. 

Through the ·kindness of Dr. 
and .Mrs. Babbitt light refresh
ment~ were served and the remain
der of the evening was spent in 
discussing possibl~ means of in-

'tcrcasing the interest in athletic~, 
especially among those who are 
now- non-participants, and of rais
;ng -Haverford'• ..thletic standing 
generally, Cor/ to quote Dr. Dab
bitt, "It" is the feeling of all those 
interested that Haverford should 
and could win at least seventy per 
cent of her athletic contests." 

CALENDAR. 
Tuesday- Scientific Society, 

7.30 p. m. Dr. Goodspeed, of 
University of Pennsylvania, will 
'llpcak on " Radiography." 

Wednesday-Finish of 1'\tcr
clnss track meet, 4.15 p. m. \ Y. 
M. C. A. 6.30; Speaker, Le~h 
:\litchcll Hodges. f 

Thursday - Social Problems, 
6.30; Speaker, C. 0. Pratt. 

:Friday-Operetta, 8.15. 
Saturday-Vacation begins. 

.THE average Young Man wishes to appear well dressed--yet feels 
the need of economy. To him the William H. Wanamaker 
store makes special appeal with its great stock of Winter Suits 

and Overcoats, moderate in price and tailored to perfection by mu
ter craftsmen. 

WILLIAM H. WANAMAKER 
Twelfth a~~d MarketS~ Pt.a.delpbia, Pa. 

DO YOU OWN AN AUTO?- READ THIS 
On April 6th we iuued a policy covering the owner of a Pierce Arrow Car, againtt any claim for per~anal injuritt, damage to the property.of oth.en or. damage to his~On April 7th hit car~collided W'ith a wagon. damagang both nh1clet aad injuring the d river. We .will pay for complete repatn to the car and any other 

claimt arising from thit acc1denL . . . . Prot«t younelf against a similar contingency by aecunng a pohcy •n the 
Pacific Coast Casualty Company. 

ST,O:KES & PACKARD 
Generallnauranc:e 

142 Soutl> 411> Stnet 

THE TRADE-MAPJ< OF 

SUPERIOR CLOTHES 
In addition to the Finet Ot.alitia. we have a 

Special Line of Suitings 
at $30. $35, $38, and $40 net ::::::::::::..__. -·---- - - -"' 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION 

H. D. Reese Dealer In the linest quality of 

Beef, Veal, Mutton,,Lamb and Smoked Meats 
1203 f"albert Street 

"Boys' and Misses' Sailor Suirs a Specialty 
Ladies' Tailor-made Suits and Riding Habits 

PETER THOMSON 

PhiladelpiUa, Pa. 

Naval and Merchant Tailor 
Men's Department Seeond floor 

Boys' and Youna: Men's Norfolk, Sack and Tuxedo Suits 
Made to oriler only-No aa:encies • 

P .... sident Sharpless attended the 
meeting of the college presidents 
oC Pennsylvania at Harrisburg . 

last Friday. On Sunday he de-l 1118 Walnut Street. Philadelphia livered an address at State Col- 1 N y k I 114 and 16·West 23rd Street. ew or cge. , 


